
Course Section Format Time Day Location Instructor

Anthropology 1H 2044 ONLINE ONLINE ASYNCH CANVAS M. Waters

Biology 10H 1100 ONLINE ONLINE ASYNCH  CANVAS D. McClelland

Comm. Studies 265* 5732 ONLINE ONLINE ASYNCH CANVAS F. Bishop

English 1CH 4635 ONLINE ONLINE ASYNCH CANVAS A. Davies

English 1CH 6535 ONLEC 8:00-10:50am TTh CANVAS J. Phear

History 102H 2450 CAMPUS 10:30am-12:40pm MTWThF SOCS 212 B. Goldenberg

History 102H 2446 ONLINE ONLINE ASYNCH CANVAS O. Teal

Political Science 1H 2710 ONLEC 4:00-6:10pm M CANVAS K. Striepe

PLEASE NOTE:

**Courses without an "H" will have "T" designtation on transcript and do count for HTP, TAP and IGETC credit.

"ONLINE" refers to courses that are asynchronous  (ASYNCH) and DO NOT  have required Zoom meeting times.

***STEM sections designated for science majors in HTP.
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HONORS COURSES

EL CAMINO COLLEGE HONORS TRANSFER PROGRAM

IMPORTANT PROGRAM INFORMATION ON OTHER SIDE

Students MUST log on to Canvas on the first day of class and follow any instructions to avoid being dropped.  

"ONLEC" refers to courses that are synchronous  and DO  have required Zoom meeting times. 

*Satisifies Area 4 of the IGETC credit, HTP, and TAP. However, it does not statisfy the minimum transfer requirements 

for CSU oral communication requirements. 



HTP POLICIES

ENGLISH 1A

CONTRACTS

HTP students must take an Honors course in the Fall and Spring semesters. Summer and Winter sessions are optional. 

Students who take an extra Honors course in the Fall or Spring (2 or more) or in Winter or Summer sessions may 

"bank" that course for a sememster (Fall or Spring) when students are unable to take an honors course. Refer to the 

HTP website on "How to Bank an Honors Course."

New HTP students are required to take English 1A during their first semester in the program, unless English 1A has 

already been completed or has been waived by an AP exam. Taking an Honors section of English 1A is recommended. 

The HTP currently offers three English courses, three history courses, and four communication studies courses. 

However, no more than two courses in the same  IGETC area may count toward the five honors courses required to 

complete the program.

HTP students who also participate in First Year Experience (FYE) and/or PUENTE programs may establish contracts 

between faculty for dual credit in certain classes since these students must take a designated Honors course each 

semester. Unless HTP students are currently participating in FYE and/or PUENTE, contracts are not an option.

All H courses before 2019 will still be considered fully transferable HTP courses with respect to TAP Certification and 

HTP Completion forms. However, students should check with a counselor to make sure they are still IGETC certified. 

Honors courses without an "H" will have a "T" designation on the transcript. These courses still count for HTP, TAP 

and IGETC credit. 

HTP students must complete at least one Honors course each semester, for a total of five Honors courses to complete 

the program. Students should meet with a counselor to ensure that they take the appropriate courses for their major 

and transfer institution.


